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Hey there! Thank you for visiting my
website. I'm excited to share a little about
myself, and hopefully have the opportunity
to meet you.

I grew up in Saco, Maine and attended
Thornton Academy graduating with a
Baccalaureate Award in Sales and
Marketing. Throughout my high school
years I worked for my family's local coffee
shop in Scarborough, Tim Hortons. I
quickly developed my "go-getter"
personality and had the craving to open a
business of my own.

In 2014 I opened an all-natural residential
cleaning business, Naturally Clean
Portland. My fellow crew and I were hired
around the Portland area with great
success. One of my cleaning clients was a
Realtor. The Realtor would hire my
company to clean homes to get them
ready for the real estate market.

The Realtor told me I should get into the
real estate business and join Keller
Williams Realty. At the time, I thought he
was crazy! Let's just say, he was an
excellent salesperson and the next thing I
knew - I had my real estate license. I joined
Keller Williams Realty in 2017 and have
been here ever since! In my first year of
real estate (2017) I sold 12 properties,
.8M in volume. In 2018 I sold 34
properties, .4M in volume. I have received
numerous awards at KW Maine over the
past few years including:

October 2019 - #3 Top Individual at KW M

September 2019 - #4 Top Individual at KW

August 2019 - #1 Top Individual at KW Ma

August 2019 - #3 Top Individual at KW Ma

June 2019 - #5 Top Individual at KW Main

May 2019 - #4 Top Individual at KW Main
February 2019 – #4 Top Individual at KW

February 2019 – Silver Award at KW Main

November 2018 – Spirit Award at KW Ma

August 2018 – #9 Top Individual at KW M

November 2018 – Notable Networking Aw

See below for photos of Bailey's most
recent Client Appreciation Party at
Pumpkin Valley Farm!

HOUSING
EXPECTATIONS
FOR 2019
The NAR publishes some
great data every year in
regards to housing
expectations.

HOUSING OUTLOOK
Existing Home Sales:

TO 5.4M

Median Home Prices:

TO 5.5%

Mortgage Rates:

TO 5.17%

GDP Growth:

TO 2.4%

POTENTIAL SPEED
BUMPS

Increasing Inventory Supply

Slowing Home Appreciation

Rising mortgage
rates

Waning consumer
confidence

* MANY REASONS FOR
OPTIMISM
All indications are that we have
a housing shortage. If you look
at population growth and job
growth, it is clear that we are
not producing enough houses.
This is often a local issue, not a
national one, so NAR has
created a website where local
associations and Realtors® can
go for information on how to
advocate for increased supply
in their communities.

7 THINGS YOU
NEED TO
KNOW WHEN
SELLING A
HOME
Whether you are selling in a
hurry, or selling at your
convenience, be aware of the
major influences that the
market and the terms of your
sale can have on the resale
value of your property. The
terms of your sale and the initial
pricing of your listing can effect
the amount of money you keep
in your pocket.

DETERMINE AN
ACCURATE FAIR
MARKET VALUE
Take the time to work
closely with a
reputable buyers agent
who can create a
thorough Comparative
Market Analysis for
you. You’ll need to get
a good look at
comparable properties
in your area that have
been appraised
recently.

FIND OUT WHAT
KIND OF BUYER
YOUR PROPERTY
WILL DRAW
This will have an effect
on what kinds of
repairs you may elect
to do, as well as
determine what kind of
financing a buyer can
utilize when
purchasing the home.

GET A PULSE ON
THE OVERALL
MARKET
CONDITIONS
Home list to sale ratios,
buyer activity levels,
and neighorhood
competition can all
influence the value of
your property, as well
as how long it may be
on the market.

PERFORM ALL
IMPROVEMENTS
THAT HAVE A
NET POSITIVE
ON YOUR
RESALE VALUE
Regardless of home
condition, there are
always
improvements that
can positively
influence your resale value. Smells
are highly important
to focus on, as well
as cleanliness.

CHOOSE THE
RIGHT AGENT
FOR YOUR
TRANSACTION
A passionate,
knowledgeable local
expert who
intimately knows
your neighborhood
and market is
important. Equally
important is their
communication,
organization, and
timeliness.

PREPARE YOUR
HOME FOR
THOSE BUYER
SHOWINGS
The cosmetic appeal
of a property highly
influences it’s value.
To the untrained eye
(like your average
buyer), cleanliness is
a proxy for how well
the home was cared
for. Be sure to send
the right message
with a bright & clean
experience free of
unwanted odors.

GET FEEDBACK
FROM EVERY
BUYER IF
POSSIBLE
Your buyer’s agent
can typically follow
up with agent’s who
show your home to
their clients. Get
feedback on the
home condition,
showing highlights,
and make changes if
needed to improve
desirability.

“REALITY TV”
VERSUS REAL
WORLD
CONDITIONS
You‘ll need a credit report
to make sure your score
and reporting are accurate.
Work directly with a lender
on your credit score. They
can help provide
recommendations, work
with scoring agencies, and
improve your score when
you obtain your loan.

REALITY TV SHOW
MYTHS
Myth: Buyers only
look at three homes
before they decide
to purchase.

Myth: The homes
being chosen are
active listings
available for sale.

Myth: When you
flip a home, all you
have to worry
about is repair
expenses.

Myth: The house
sells during it’s first
open house on the
market.

Myth: Real estate
agents enjoy lavish
lives on hundred
thousand plus
incomes.

REAL WORLD
CONDITIONS
Reality: Most
buyers look at
considerably more
than three homes.

Reality: It’s all
staged for TV. Most
homes viewed are
sold or off market
already.

Reality: Shows
ignore taxes,
insurance, interest,
utilities, closing
costs and more.

Reality: Properties
typically sell after a
showing with their
buying agent.

Reality: Take home
pay is far lower
after all overhead is
calculated.

QUICK TIPS FOR
WOULD BE
PROPERTY
INVESTORS

BUYING TAKES TIME
Don’t rush into a deal just
because you are excited.
Take your time to locate the
best deal.

BUDGET CAREFULLY
TV shows tend to gloss over
complex topics. Your budget
needs to be accurate.

CALCULATE PITI
PAYMENTS
Property taxes and
insurance can add a
significant amount to your
monthly payment.

FIND A GREAT AGENT
You’ll need an absolute
professional experienced in
your specific market.

MEET YOUR
AVERAGE
FIRST TIME
HOME BUYER
If you are selling a home
that would make a good
first time home purchase in
the area, you’ll want to
better understand today’s
first time home buyer
needs.

WHAT KIND OF
HOUSE DO THEY
WANT?
MOVE IN READY
HOMES
Upwards of 68% of
buyers are looking to
purchase a move-in
ready property.

SUBURBAN
SPRAWL
43% are looking to buy
in a suburban area
outside of a city.

ENERGY

